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Campus Elections Being Held In
Dorms For Student Council Officers
...

THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY
ty

EARL

THE STUDENT PARTY

DEAN

By

New udders and new ideas are vital to progress. When these
elements are lacking nothing changes everytmng remains constant.
At Eastern Kentucky State Cbllege the time has come for a change—
a change in leadership and In methods. In order for such a change to
be possible the Progressive Party has been formed.
In hometown papers aiound our the opportunity to bring results!
If you are satisfied with the way
state few.articles about Eastern's
students arc found.
Deficient things are
DON'T VOTE PROpublicity may account for this, but GRESSIVE!
If you don't want better rewe believe that it is due to the
larking opportunity for different presentation for our student body
accomplishments from different —DON'T VOTE PROGRESSIVE!
If you are satisfied with the way
people. Kentuckian.s miles away
cannot- sec the dammed up re- ern—DON'T VOTE PROGREo
SIVE!
servoir of potential leaders that
our campus possesses. Today and
tomorrow we have the opportunity
to pen the gates of the dam and
watch the potential
materialize
into a great student body with a
great student government.
Ft has been
said that
our
candidates are not qualified to'
The crack Eastern Kentucky
serve. No, our candidates have not
held student congress' offices be- State College Pershing Rifles rifle
fore. They have not had the team was awarded last week the
privilege of serving bestowed first place trophy for marksmanupon them in the past They have, ship of the 1st Regiment. Major
however, eoniniilled m> crime in General Charles E. Beauchamp,
offering Ihelr services; for Hie commanding- general of the 20th
U.S. Army CorpH, made the
future.
in ceremonies at the
We have seen I lie work of those presentation
college.
who have served in the past and
Eastern's I'.R. team, a national
the record shows that when they contender
for the first lime in
were in a postilion to act, they did history, defeated fifteen other colnot. Wc ask that wc be given leges and universities from Ohio,
Kentucky, and West Virginia, in
the regimental competition, held
at Ohio State University in Columbus.
'I lie team won both the first
place team liephy with a score-of
Theme* Act Iff tnV;;mle ie»t of 138S pothtii. ant" the' high * Inthe student IKKI.V which will servo, dividual ti oj'hy, wiUf Hoy Gibson,
always striving for a better East- Lancaster, Ky., freshman, a 285
ern.
score.
Others, besides Gibson, on the
I. Provide a Student Congress
with the power to represent the championship team are team captain, Paul Combest, sophomore
students they serve,
II. Provide the student body with from Liberty; Lemual Ray, Jr.,
,' the information concerning the ac- freshman from Ft,. Knox; James
Cornett, freshman
from Paint
tivities of the Student Council.
A. Students be supplied with Lick; William Loveall, freshman
1
minutes of every Student from Louisville; and Philip. Price,
sophomore from Liberty.
Council meeting.
The Eastern team defeated their
B. For one to know who represents his interest he must closest competitor, the University
(
of
Kentucky by fifty points in the
be informed.
President: Jim Showalter, gradIII. Attempt to correct the gross competition.
uate from Saint Xavier High
The
regimental
crown
is
the
atrocity of private Interests capitalizing on such student necessities third major trophy won by the School in Louisville, Kentucky; letP.R. team this semester Others ter man with 3 yrs. basketball. 2
as books, etc.
A. Establish a student ex- included first place in the regi- yrs. baseball, and 1 yr. track; held
change under the Student mental postal matches and second class "office all 4 years, president
Council for the buying and place in the national Pershing 2 yrs.; member of president's
selling of books eliminating Rifles postal matches.
Earlier
this year,
Uie team club; graduated with honors.
the unnecessary middlepresident of soph. Men's
placed 21st in the William Hearst College:
man.
Honorary. Kappa Iota Spsilon;
IV. Put into effect a progres- Trophy Match between all ROTC Treasurer of the Sophomore Class;
units In the United States. The member of Jr.-Sr. Men's Honorsive soclal-aclivities program.
A. More all-campus activities team had placed 54th in 1960 and ary, Omicron Alpha Kappa; memparticularity in the Spring, 56th in IB59.
ber of Mathematics Club, Physics
In the Second Army Area Match, Club,
such as an Eastern Kenand Newman Club; Treasthe
qualifying
match
for
the
Natucky Derby.
urer of Student Council this year;
B. Organize an all-club coun- tional Army Match,
the firers elected
as delegate to Southern
cil for more efficient club placed 5th and, for the first time, Universities Student Government
system at Eastern cieating was selected as one of the teams Association this year; 2.55 standCLIFTON A. BASYE
more interest among old to represent the Second Army in ing.
club members and urging the national competition. In 1960,
Vk-e President: Phil Bryan,
others to participate.
they placed 19th and in 1959, 36th.
C. Give Eastern'8 students
This year's
team fired
the graduate fiom Franklin County
High
School in Kentucky; member
something to do and they highest score ever filed by an
will eliminate the suitcase Eastern team, 1416 points, In los- of Student Council 4 yrs:; Presiproblem.
ing by only 6 points in the South- dent ol Student Council 2 yrs.;
Speaker of the House at the KenClifton A. Basye, of the Eastern
V. Support a more efficient reg- eastern Area competition.
istration system.
Earlier, in a victory over West- tucky Youth Assembly 1 yr.; class Kentucky College physics departVI. Demand students control ern Kentucky, James A. Highland, president 2 yrs.; class vice pres- ment, has been elected president or
both the nominating and electing Junior from Richmond, fired an. ident 1 yr.; held over 10 other the Kentucky Section of the
of such honors as are conferred all-time high score of 20 of a offices; Letter man In sports. Col- American Association of Physics
lege: Freshman and Sophomore Teachers for the 1961-62 year.
upon individual students.
possible 300.
Student Council Representative;
The association is one of the
VII. Investigate the possibilities
member of The Young Democratic founding organizations of the na-of establishing a short-term stuClub.
dent loan fund. If at all feasable
tional group organized in 1929 for
Secretary: Bernice D a r 1 a n d, the purpose of improving teaching
put such a plan into effect.
graduated from Oldham County and research work in physics in
VIII. Support a much needed
High School at LaGrange, Ken- Kentucky. It is continually keepcompletely new constitution which
tucky; secretary of the Co Ed Y ing abreast of the changing needs
will represent the Interests of the
2
yrs.; delegate to Kentucky Youth and the formulation of new proStudent Body. Submit it to the
Mr. J. W. Alley, representative Assembly 2 yrs.; Vice President grams in the field of physics.
student body for ratification before
seeking administration support and from Bcthcl-Tate Local Schools, of Co Ed Y 1 yr.; Secretary of
Professor Basye will attend a
Bethel. Ohio, will be on campus for The Future Business Leaders of special
ratification.
week-long conference on
IX. In order to bring more pow- the purpose of Intel-viewing pro- America 2 yrs.; State Secretary curricula for undergraduate, majors
er to our Student Body, propose spective teachers in the following of FBLA 1 yr.; delegate to FBLA in Denver, Col. in August. The
Elementary
Education, state convention 3 yrs.; Kentucky
and support a Student Judicial fields:
sponsored by the namath. English, science, music, and State Delegate to National FBLA conference,
System.
tional group, will host physicists
industrial arts.
convention 1 yr.; Kentucky State from
throughout the
United
Interviews will be held Room FBLA Public Speaking Winner 1
202 of the Student Union Building yr.; member of the Oldham Coun- States.
Other officers elected at the
beginning at 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 ty National Honor Society 2 yrs.;
p.m. Interested persons should member of KYBOC (Pep Club); Lexington meeting were: Richard
make appointments prior to this cheerleader 3 yrs. College: Sopho- Ha nan, University of Kentucky,
Placement Office, more class Student Council rep- vice-president; Otis K. Wolfe,
The Pershing Rifles last week date in the
resentative; served as secretary of Western State College, secretarywon a 4 speed Decca Hi fidelity Room 1. Administration Bldg.
Student Council in Sandy Willhoits treasurer; D. M. Bennett, UniverStereophonic phonograph and a 8 Thursday, May 18, 1961
There will be a representative on place—Sandy had to do her stu- sity of Louisville, council member.
•mm. Keystone movie camera. The
prizes were offered by the Philip campus from the Veterans Admin- dent teaching shortly after the fall
Morris Tobacco Co. for the stu- istration Hospital. Lexington. Ken- semester began—: elected as deleMOTHERU DAY PROGRAM
dent or organization turning the tucky for the purpose of inter- gate to the Southern Universities
most empty packages in of Philip viewing graduating seniors with Student Government Association
The Progress and Eastern
Morris brand cigarettes. The P. R.'s majors In the field of Industrial this year: 22 .hours of Commerce,
State College Invite all Mothers
turned in over
2300 packages. Arts supplemented by at least 70 words a minute in typing, and
to attend the 34th Annual
Their nearest competators were a twelve semester hours in education. 90 words a minute in shorthand;
Mother's -Day Program at the
group of Jocks who turned in They would also be glad to talk 2.3 standing.
Keen
Johnson Student Union
Treasurer: Corky Keesey, Class
around 1700 packages. The P. R's with students in their early college
building
Sunday.
president
of
his
high
school
2
yrs.;
years
as
well
as
the
graduating
would like to thank every one who
(Continued
on
Page
*)
seniors.
helped them In the contest.

Pershing Rifles
Win First
Place Trophy

Progressive
Party Platform

Candidates
Qualifications

Basye New Pres.
Physics Teachers

Interview
Notices

Pershing Rifles
Win Contest

BARRY

BRENNEN

fi

In this political contest, as In most political contests, the reailssues have become slighUy clouded by the over zealousness of devout
party members, and the issues have become secondary to personal
attacks and individual biases.
Because of confusion In terms, the platforms of both parties have
been subject to unnecessary criticism. This is not to say that either
platform is perfect, but that in most cases derision has been caused
because of the wrong things.
The Student Party has been ac- ship for a particular group. Thjp
cused of everything from lust to SUidcnt Party has ever been j|
malfeasance and up to this point, "clique," though this is contra-*
have not chosen to defend itself. to a circulating sentiment.
The time has come though, to corAs a matter of fact the present
rect a few basic misconceptions president of Student. Council was a
that have been
permitted to member of an opposition group niflourish in the last week.
the last year's election. He ha*
In the first place, the Student given token support to the Student
Party has never contemplated the Party because he feels that its
possibility
of
conducting
a candidates are the most capable
campaign without opposition. In of advancing student government
fact the Student Party was formed at Eastern.
in an attempt to create interest
The present student council
in campus acivitles and force any from which most of the Student'
opposition to consolidate Into a Party
candidates
come,
has
party that would actively wage an worked harder than any other stuelectoral battle. This has been ac- dent council in Eastern's hjstofla
complished as you have seen dur- to give the student body an- e»
ing the past week.
fective voice in student affairf.
Secondly, if wc in the Student They have taken' positive action'
Parly have had any vain mis- toward making student council
conceptions, they did not c<<niccm something more
than a social
an attempt to perpetuate a power committee and h*v<i tried to weQ
Mock. We have never attempted to it into a govcrnli\s body. They
keep the student body in the dark have not yet succeeded, but they
concerning student council affairs have not yet failed. Give them a
nor have we tried to retain leader-chance.

Progressive Candidates For
Student Council Election

Ford Foundation Tells
Educational Grant Program
A 12,775,000 program of aid to education, with grants to 732
liberal arts colleges, universities and institutes and to 27 organizations
dedicated to raising educational quality in America, was announced
today by Roger M. Blough, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
United States Steel Foundation, Inc.
"As formulated by the Trustees of the Foundation," said Mr.
Blough, "the program includes both broad-scale and special efforts
to foster excellence in education. The program is national in scope
and comprehends many types of educational institutions and organizations. Included within several program divisions, a variety of forms
of grants are utilized to encourage all, both within and without educational circles, to establish new benchmarks for quality Improvement
and broader support of education in America."
The Foundation's program in- leges, regional colleges, and unlcludes:
versities: Antioch (Ohio), AugusOperating Grants—$805,000. Op- tana (111.I, Bates (Maine), Baylor
erating aid in the amount of $476,- <-'. (Texas), Beloit (Wls.), Berea
000 is afforded to all 455 accredited (Ky.), Bowdoin (Maine), Centre
four-year institutional members of Davidson (N. C.), Eastern Baptist
all the 41 state and regional lib- (Pa.), Franklin and Marshall
eral arts college associations, which (Pa.), Grinnell (Iowa), Grove City
have benefited since 1954 to the (Pa.), Hamilton (N. Y.), Hampextent of about $2.5 million. Ad- den-Sydney (Va.), Incarnate Word
ditionally. $44,000 on operating aid (Texas), Jamestown (N. D.), Kalagoes in 1961 to Negro colleges, in- mazoo (Mich.), Kenyon (Ohio),
cluding all members of the United Lawrence (Wls.), Merrlmack
Negro College Fund, bringing sup- (Mass.), Middlebury (Vt.), Moreport to such institutions since 1954 house-S p e 1 man (Ga.), Rlpon
(Wls.), Rock ford (111.), Randolphto $400,000.
'Major-Purpose or Capital Grants Macon Woman's (Va.), St. Cathe-$1,435,000. After designating rine (Minn.), St. Olaf (Minn.),
$535,000 of the authorized total Seattle U. (Wash.), Skidmore (N.
payments for installments on prior Y), U. of the South (Tenn.),
commitments, the Foundation is Southern Methodist U. (Texas),
making new major-purpose or Trinity (Conn.), Tuskegee Insticapitol grants amounting to $900,- tute (Ala), and Wesleyan U.
(Conn.). Altogether, since 1954,
000. Of this total, the sum of there
have been about 160 grants
$740,000 for 39 one-time grantsliberal arts colleges and science
ranging from $10,000 to $20,000— to
goes to the following liberal arts institutions aggregating about $4
- Included in this total are
and science colleges, women's col- million.
22 women's colleges which have
received an aggregate of $500,000
in capital grants during the same
period.
Organization Support and Educational Research—$123,000. Recognizing the continued need to
Miss Barbara Ellen Sowders,
Eastern sophomore, won second broaden the base of participation
place honors in a contest sponsor- in the financing of education, alloted by the Louisville Chapter of the (Ky.), Coe (Iowa), Colby (Maine),
American Society of Women AcCornell (Iowa), Dana (Neb.),
countants, it was learned today.
ments are made to certain educaThe contest, which consisted of a tional associations concerned with
two-hour'accounting test furnished extending public) acceptance of
by the American Institute of Certi- responsibility for adequate financfied Public Accountants, was for ing of education. Based upon the
college freshmen and sophomore successful application of prior
women in Kentucky.
grants, a new grant is made to
Presentation of the award will the American Alumni Council for
by made at a dinner meeting of continuation of its general activithe A.S.W.A. later this spring.
ties and the enlarged scope of the
Miss Sowders is the daughter of iFoundation-initiated AlumniVGlvMr. and Mrs. J. T. Sowders, Sr., ing Incentive Award Plan, which
(Continued on Page 4)
209 Brodway, Richmond.

President: Bill El kins, a junior English and history major with a
2.5 grade standing and a member of the football squad. Bill is from
Jenkins, Kentucky, where he held some fifteen offices, among which
were the presidency of Student Council, letter club, key club, and class.
He was also editor of the school paper, an all-state footballer, and
ranked second in his class scholastically.
Vice President: Tom Roberts, a in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
sophomore pre-law and history ma—
——
PLATFORM
jor. He has a 1.9 average, and Is
1. Offer the student body a pro*
a member of Eastern's cross-coun- gram for bringing inevitable prog.
try team. Besides being a three- .ress to E.K.S.C.
sport athlete at Mlddlesboro High
2. Proviae a siaie rar i""'"^
School, Tom was a member of the fled candidates for studpt «flj|
Forensic League Debaters, presi- who have the initiative'sb earrjr
dent of Hl-Y, and many other ac- out our student body's desires.
tivities.
3. Provide the student aaay wMt
Secretary: Anne Stanley . John- Information concerning aetmUaa
son, a junior English major and of the Student Council.
history minor with a 1.9 grade
4. Attempt to correct the gross
standing. Anne is a cheerleader, atrocity of private interests capitcurrent secretary and president- alizing on such student necessielect of Kappa Kappa Sigma: last ties as books, etc.
year she was a member of Biu5. Put into effect a progressive
nam House Council. She was re- social activities program.
cently chosen the "Ideal Junior
6. Support more efficient regisCoed" for this year. Anne came tration system.
Irom Winchester High School where
7. Student participation in norsw
she served as Student Council inaUon and election of such honors
president and cheerleader among as arc conferred upon individual
a long list of activities.
students.
Treasurer: Jay Host, a sopho8. Support of short-term student
more commerce major with an loan fund.
emphasis on accounting. He has
9. Support of a new constitution
a C- standing in three semesters which
would be submitted for
at Eastern. Jay graduated from student-body approval.
Ashland High School where he was
10. Student Judiciary system.
n member of the Key Club, a deleThese are the candidates and
gate to Boys' State, and a dele- the objecUves. Support them and
gate to a National Youth Assem- support democratic government at
bly Camp for Student Government Eastern.

Eastern Mothers Honored Sunday

Sowders Takes
Accounting Honor

SHIRLEY TOMPKINH
The twenty-fourth annual Mother's Day Program will be presented
Sunday, May 14, at 2:30 p.m.
(E.S.T.) in the Keen Johnson Student Union Building. The annual
affair Is sponsored by the college
social committee. All parents are
Invited to attend.
The program is presented entirely by students. The address will be
given by Mrs. Shirley Jacobs
Tompkins, a senior biology and

music major from Louisville, Kentucky. Her topic will be, "The Pot*
ter."
Other students who will participate in the program include: Jcanna
McConncll.
invocation;
Linda
Murrell, scripture reading; Bd
Lyons, singing "The Lord's Prayer"; and Arlene Calico, singing
"How Lovely are Dwellings." TSa
college choir, under the direction
Of Mr. Van Peursem. will also
present a program of special arThe 1961 program is the twentyfourth of its kind to be heM on
Eastern's campus. The purpose of
the event Is to promote better
understanding among faculty, students, and parents. Parents will
have an opportuity to discuss problems with members of the administration and faculty at an informal social hour in Bumam Half,
Women's dormitory, following tflB
program.
A faculty-student committee'la
in charge of arrangements far
the annual affair. The student
members are: Barbara Hines, Pat
Burgin, Linda Murrell, John Vetter, Jim Pcarce, Charles Klonrie.
The faculty members are: Vsf
Case, chairman, Miss Buch
Mr. Gatwood, Dean Keen,
Seevers, Dr. Sprague, Mr. Stockj
Mr. Rowiett, and Mr. McHone. J

Student Elections Need Student Votes. Be Sure To Vote!
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Dear Students:
About the turn of the semester,
I was approached by a small delegation of students and asked if
T had ever considered becoming a
candidate for the presidency of
student council. My answer wa*
that I had considered the possibility but not seriously, since mv
main concentration had been on
the revision of the constitution
After consulting several-other fellow students who had some experience on the council, I began
considering the position quite seriously.
Following this initial incident
series of evenls occurred that convinced me that I sincerely wanted
to become President of'the Student
Council.
The first of these being a Southern Universities Student Government Association Conference that I
attended as delegate from Eastern
held in Tallahassee, Florida. At
this convention I was involved in

News Staff: Melva Groot. Nellie King, Mary Ann Nelson, Harvey
•A
Turner. Ronnie Wolfe Harry Brenncn.
Typists: Judy Driskell. Beverly Gillis.

GOVERNMENT FOR A FEW
Student government should to all residents of a
college campus mean student interest. There are no
doubts in our minds that Eastern needs more efficient
student leadership. It is even harder to realize the
many things that could be accomplished if the student
body would show an interest in their own affairs.
The task is at hand for us that are concerned for
Our own well being. The importance of the election
Is that we have strength in unity and are willing to use
this unity to support the candidate of our own choice.
This election will not be covered in the many syndicated newspapers in the U. S., but it will be proclaimed
by the students of Eastern as a vote for freedom. A
freedom well deserving of an interested body of Eastern students.
Campus parties should be shouting, "down with
apathy." These parties should be pushing open the
gates of freedom with the vast members and weight of
its followers. The truth should be defended and made
known to our friends. Feelings would run high and tempers should be cooled with reason for the task ahead.
We urge these parties to remember that these people will represent the 3500 students of our community.
They will be representative of Eastern and their activities will be those of every intelligent voter. Their decisions will be for a greater and even more greater
Eastern, free from student disinterest.
Vast energy that is used for the lunchline rush may
be used to help bring new faces and interests to our
Campus. Gripers and cynics will be able to smile and
for once say that this is the home of the mind and here
lies the freedom of the spirit.

T o The Students

formal discussions, debates, and
general "bull" sessions wjth the
delegates from 33 of the leading
southern colleges and universities.
At this convention t learned {hat
many of these schools had Experienced, or were experiencing,
many of the same problems that
are prevalent oh our campus. I
was amazed that so many of tho
schools, comparable size to Eastern, had such ' well-oi ganizeii student governments. Many of them
were assuming responsibility and
operating on budgets tjiat would
certainly shame our present student government. .
I returned from the convention
both impressed and depressed. 1
depressed. I was Impressed at the
progress that had been achieved
by the initiative of students at
other schools, and I was depressed
that we lacked this same initiative
here at Eastern.
The remainder of the events I
mentioned
before consisted of

MISSILE BASE WAGE
By Jack Sfeele

Washington: Here are some examples of "shocking" pay scales of
union workers at U.S. missile
bases, as disclosed by the Senate
investigations subcommittee:
An electrician at Cape Canaveral, Florida,
collected $673 a
week - only a few cents less than
the weekly salary of the VicoPrcsident of the United States.
Ironworkers at Vandenberg AilForce Base, California, overage
$520 a week $40 more than the
salary of Defense Secetary Robert
S. McNamara.
A foreman of common laborers
at Vandenberg was paid $434 a
week -$11 more than the weekly
salary of Air Force Secretary
Eugene Zuckert.
An apprentice electrician at
Canaveral received $748 in one
week- more than the combined
pay of Dr. Wernher Von Braun
and Vice Adm. Hyman Rickover.
Common laborers at Vandenberg
are paid up to $287 a week.
A foreman of electricians at
Canaveral was paid $26,843 last
year -nearly $2000 a year more
than the salary of cabinet members.
Electricians
average $510 a
week at Vandenberg—$145 more
than the combined pay and allowances of the base commander,
Maj. Gen. David Wade, a 25-year
veteran.
At Vandenberg, elevator operators are paid up to $360 a week,
truck drivers up to $324 a week
and even warehouse clerks collect
$262 a week- all more than the
pay of an Air Force full colonel.
The subcommittee documented
these and other cases of fantastic
wage scales to illustrate what
Chairman John McClellan ID.,
Ark.) called the "almost revolting" story of waste of taxpayers
money in the missile program.

(Since virtually all of these
wages were paid by cost-plus-a
fixed-fee contractors, the government eventually footed the bill.)
This pay bonanza, made possible
by overtime and premium pay demanded b yunion, apparently Is being halted by the Air Force. Last
week it ordered work at these
bases put on three eight-hour
shifts, wifh overtime sharply restricted.
One contractor at Cape Canaveral told the subcommittee he ex,;et.ed 'trouble" — presumably
more strikes—as a result .of the
directive.
Henry Cable of Dallas, electrical
contractor at Canaveral, testifield
he had to bid 100% more on contracts at the missile base than he
would for comparable work elsewhere—as a result of union-directed slow-downs.
Branding the situation at Canaveral "rotten" and "the worst I've
seen in 30 years in the electrical
business," Cable said:
"There Is no way the Communists could do the damage to
the U.S. missile program that the
labor unions have done at Canaveral."
The subcommittee conceded the
cases it cited were for peak wages,
but noted that weekly earnings
exceeding $400 or even $500 a
week were not unusual for Journeymen electricians, plumbers, pipefitters, etc., at the two bases.
The subcommittee cited a typical
case of an electrician at Canaveral
to show how overtime built up
his pay to $647.50 for an 84-hour
week. He worked only 12 hours at
straight time. $3.50 an hour. He
collected triple Ume ($10.50) for
26 hours and quadruple Ume ($141
for aix hours, phis time and a
half for 18 hours, and double time
for 22 hours.

meeings with both faculty ar.d stu- Student Council Without wasting
dents. From these meetings on' half the semester by learning what
predominant factor stood out is happening:
moreso than any other and tha.
Student Council reeds heln! This
was that Eastern needs a stronger help can be given by each one of
unification of the student body be us if we all vote for the iim.it
fore we can
even
cw.dder u qualified people. 1 want to be led
stronger student government.
by lenders, not followers.
It seemed to me that a parlia
The student's Party has f«nw
solution to the problem was to
first create an interest among the people Who meet the quail!
leadership,
r am gol^g to vote p
student body for student governi'. tii!;e; for the St.idcnt'n
ment. The answer seemed to ' ie in
the formation of student parties on Pai ty.
Do von want tnuVMfled oejpV 'n
the campus beginning with the upcoming election of officers. Wc our Student Council? Then think
began
formulating
our party, before yon vote-!.
Sincerely yours
Ivhich we named the Students
Doi Stivers
Party, with the
Intention tin:
whoever ran against us would likewise have to form a party and i" Dead Editor,
This letter and the enclosed
turn be forced
into an open
campus-wide campaign. This we press release are ment to aphave done. And. as you have seen prise you and your student readers
In the past week, it has been ex- of our expanded activity in tb*
tremely effective. In the three area of financial aid for the colyears I have attended Eastern, I lege student.
One of the hardiest jinzes conhave never seen such group
lines of scholarship aid for the
participation in any school affair student
during the academic year.
The basic policies of both parties
However, at the beheset of scholare essentially the same as thev arship
we have been inshould be. A few of the tangential formallystudents
engaged in finding suppolicies differ, but this is what
plemental
income
the student
adds to the glamour of the cam- throughout summerfor employment.
Students at Surprise Party rally vote overwhelmingly for beer
paign. The campaigns of both Our
activity of the past
on tap as the charwoman of the party, Shirley Knot, presides.
parties have been extremely ef- two informal
years
has
been
of
such
an
fective and with relatively little original and unorthodox nature
"mud slinging." Only a few of the that we feel that its application to
sympathizors have shown their Im- this years' economic conditions
maturity by destroying the cam- should be formalized to aid ALL
Prior to recently, it appeared to many dully concerned students
paign poster, but I suppose this is work conscious students.
that the student election of 1961 was rapidly becoming a farclal (whatto be expected evem. on the college
In view of the fact that over ever that met""sl token election dominated bv only a fraction of the
level.
100 of the 150 major industrial
All in all. regardless which party areas are upon the depressed school's over 3.000 students. The same old cliques, sparked by lust
evolves the victor of this cam- areas list and allowing the student (for power) and fueled (by the vain misconception that only those who
paign, this campus has experienced to use his own normal channels have served in the oast or wanted to serve are qualified to serve'in the
something that It has never seen and abilities to find employment future), have split into two token parties and "oresented" their candibefore; group participation in a during the recent Easter vacation, dates honing to scare away any outside opposition. We of the newly
campus-wide election. Jf for noth- we now offer our help to those formed Independent Progressive Student's Surprise Party are about
ing else this campaign has been n students who have not yet suc- | to throw a monkev wrench into the works of these well oiled machines.
We believe even with the vast number of potential campus 'eaders
fabulous success.
cessfully gained the work of their i enrolled
at Eastern that the privilege of serving should be distributed
Sincerely,
choice for this coming vacation. ; to them and the leading to us. We hoDe that the gullable students at
Jim Showalter
For our efforts we ask a regis- j Eastern will join with us and support the Surprise platform and these
Candidate for President on the tration of $1 or $2 per student, dei candidates best qualified to enact it.
STUDENT'S PARTY
pendent upon the student. Our
Our candidates and their qualifications:
service guarantees to place the
President—Harvey Luvex, a 6'5" Junior from Little Rock, ArkanDear Students:
students availability into the hands ; sas. has maintained a .9 average and expects to get off probation this
Since the election of officers fn: of at least 1000 prospective emnext year's Student Council is ployers in the area of the stu- ! semester (Note to girls: He's really handsome and is, of yet, unatbeginning tonight, a brief explana- dents choice. For this volume of i tachedtached—this may be your opportunity).
Vice-President—-John Davbrite, a smiling sophomore from Wilde,
tion may be needed to summarize corresepondence, we offer at least
what the student body can gain $50 of service to each student. We I Ky., feels well qualified to be Vice President since he has many (Vices).
! He has been known to spend his last dollar buying A round of drinks
from this election.
feel that our efforts will be subThere are
possibly two main sidized, therefore we feel fullv for his friends. This is the kind of man we need In office.
Secretary—Doris Hanger Spacing, Sophomore, types, is shortobjectives of both parties. These confident that we can direct all
are: (1) to strengthen the Student of our energies to the maximum handed.
Treasurer—Earl Wingbolt, Junior, loves to handle other people's
Council by securing a constitution benefit of the student and the prosmoney—expert at juggling books.
which wiM give it the power that pective employer.
The
Surprise Party Platform:
any average council would have in
For those requiring verification
Statement: Our platform is short and sweet. Wc make no Idle
a school of this size, and (2) to of our activities we suggest conunite the student body into an firmation through Mr. Robert K. promises. We raise no Irrelevant, irreverant issues, just the bare, vote
essentials.
organization that
may build a Kroesen. executive vice president. drawing
We advocate:
greater Eastern by greater student Greater Trenton Chamber of ComI. Beer on tap.
participation through social and merce. Trenton. N. J.
II. Abolishment of dormitory hours.
academic activities.
Enclosed is a release which has
IIT. Annual potato sack races.
At the end of the week we, the been prepared for publication In
IV. Changing Campus Drive into a drag strip.
student body, must unite and oack your university or college newsV. Grownupery.
the Student Council, its elected paper. It is designed to bring our
Changing the break between classes to an hour so that stuofficers and members in order to activity to the attention of ALL dentsVI.
will have time to go to the grille.
fully realize the purpose which work interested students. We have
Providing a "Mother's Dormitory" so that students Won't
forwarded it directly to you so haveVTX
underlies the election itself.
to go home on weekends.
that you may include such perJohn Reed
VIIT.
Supporting a new student constitution giving students comtinent data as may be helpful in
power over the faculty and administration.
giving specific information to the pleteDC.
Dear Eastern Students:
Other pipe dreams too numerous to mention.
Intelligent leadership is a very students promptly.
For maximum benefit of your
important part of our great
country. If we want our college to readers, we request that you carry
be great, we also need Intelligent the news Item in at least two
Say it with
leadership. We need people who issues of your publication. In ornot only think big, but have the der that we may increase our efcourage and perseuerance to carry fectiveness in the future, we would
out these plans. We need people appreciate receiving a clipping of
E. Main St.
Call 567
who have experience and can take the item as edited and carried in
over the job of managing our your newspaper.

SURPRISE PARTY

KELLY'S FLORIST

Before us are two doors, behind one lies a tiger
and behind the other lies a lamb. It is our choice to
open the right door, but can we open it without the
confidence of Eastern voters. Show that you have this
confidence and vote for a greater Eastern.

RENT -A-TUX!
For graduation or any formal occasion. We have
suits from $35.00 to $60.00. We also have Tu < formal outfits for Rent or Sale.
BOB'S MEN'S SHOP

refreshes your-taste
"ajr-sgftens'' every puff

THE COLONEL DRIVE IN

[v»

INC.

TUESDAY SPECIAL!
Featuring

COL SANDERS RECIPE

VA
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
French Fries or Mashed Potatoes,
Cole Slaw, Biscuits and Gravy

Hit the

"DECK PANTS"
Whistle Britches make the moat of every figure..,''
And they're one long:, low whistle from waist to hip
to calf. Deck pants with jaunty hip pockets, cord- '■
roped belts that do the loop-the-loop, end long* ■
legged lines. In white duck or black and white striped
denim... Sanforised so the maximum shrinkage ia
less than 1%. CONMATIC rippers. Suss 8 to 16.
White duck or BJackand Whit* denim .... 3.96
Pirate Blouse of cotton broadcloth in white,
beige, green or mac. Sixes 10 to 18

2.98

As advertised in Glamour ... Look ... and Mademoiselle

ELDER'S
Richmond's Family Store (Since 18SS)

ft

TaXtap&rfZ. ot€^rUi^tiku^f

Ju8t a8

springtime

reawakens you to the beauty and soft greenness all around... so
every Salem reawakens and softly refreshes your taste. Salem, with
all its rich tobacco taste, is a gentle, easy-going smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff, so that more than ever, Salem
gives you the freshness of springtime. Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem!

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too
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Baseballers Off To Slow
Start As Season Progresses

Turkey Hughes' baseball Maroons, in the midst of one of their
poorer campaigns, will attempt to improve upon their lackluster 3-5
record when they battle with the Morehelad Eagles Saturday in an
B^B^^^BH
Ohio Valley Conference double bill. The Maroons are 1-1 in O. V. C.
play and still have a chance for" their third consecutive conference
■39
B» : - -, a^
-*"^^^B
crown.
The Maroon nine has been having its troubles on the hill as well
as with the stick, although a total of eight rained-out games has not
been such to encourage a good showing. The combined batting average of the Eastern batters is a puny .2215, while the pitchers have a
cumulative earned run mark of 4.80. Last season's team, by contrast,
batted a resounding .283 and the hill corps racked up an Impressive
3.25 >•: R. A.
Outfielder Bill Goedde is currently the only member of the
Maroons batting over .250. Goedde
is hammering the ball at a sizzl%
ing .379 mark, a substantial improvement over his I960 mark of
Larry Boeck, veteran sports
.298. Catcher Chuck Haysllp. a
!293 hitter last season, has tailed writer ,fo.r U>e Louisville Courier
off to .250. Haysllp. however, has Journal, told the three hundred
■■*>•+
already topped his I960 runs athletes and guests nt the Allbatted in total and leads the Sports banquet at Eastern KenUicky
State
College
last
week
Maroons by a wide margin in that
department. Teddy Onkst is hitt- that "scholarship and athletics are
<i<>KDDE PACES MAROONS—Bill Goedde displays the swing lh.it has placed him at the top Of all
Eastern batters with a .379 mark.
ing .233 and this is thirty points compatible," and that "college
below his 1960 mark. Carter athletics can produce the complete
man."
Brandenburg,
whose
.381
mark
LY RECORD TIED—Richie Emmons, speedy dyn arao from Ft. Thomas, takes the baton from
The fete, held in the cafeteria of
Scott and streaks out for pay dirt for Eas tern's record-holding 440 yard relay team. Eastern beat
paced the Maroons last season
is hitting just .200.
and the the Keen Johnson Student Union
""i Tb<Ji in the meet and the relay team tied thei r own school record
' ,to
Building,
honored Easter n's
popular "White Rat," Bill Curry
has slumped off from. .313 to .250. athletic teams. Senior members of
Outfielder Jim Bell, who hit .250 the respective teams were inEastern's track team retained
hist year, Is having his troubles at introduced by their coaches: base- its no-defeat record when it met
the dish this season with a .194 ball. Charles T. Hughes; basket- Berea College here Monday aftermark. Earl Campbell, the third ball, Paul McBrtiyer; football nn.l noon. The Maroon thinlies handily
baseman who
was
Eastern's golf, Glenn Prcsneil; rifle. Sgt. won by 113-18 in racking up their
relief hurler last year, is hitting Willis Brickey: Swimming, Donald 11th victory of the season.
Combs; and track, Glenn Gossett.
.200.
The Eastern 440-relay team tied
Dr. Smith Park, chairman of the
Ken Pigg. last year's outstand- athletic
committee at Eastern, a record with the fast time of 43.5
ing freshman hurler, has not been presided.
seconds. Dennis Sprous won: the
nearly so effective
this season. In
Cole received the Radio Station 100-yard dash in 10 seconds flat.
1960, Ren was perhaps the leading WEKY
Joe
Bowles Memorial He then won the 22-0-yard dash
pitcher in this part of the country Trophy, for the second straight in 23.7.
as he piled up a 6-1 won-lost mark year. Cavin Barnett, manager of
David Scott was also a double
and a 2.06 earned run average. the Richmond station that cre.ued victor for the Maroons as he
This season Pigg has: dropped two the award last year, explained that copped the 880-yard run and the
of his three decisions and his the award is based on scholarship, mile run. Ernest Dalton of EastERA. is 4.86.
citizenship, and basketball ability ern won the broad jump and tied
It seems that the Maroons have and Coach McBrayer made the Bobby Smith in the 120-yard high
material that is almost a good as presentation to Cole. Bowles was hurdles.
last year's, but which hasn't a former Eastern basketball player
Eastern won 15 of the 16 events
seemed to Click as yet. Warm who, along with his wife and two and performed in rain.
weather and the support of the Infant children, were killed three
The charges of Coach Glenn
students will probably take care years ago in an automabile ac- Gossett
will journey to Bowling
of that, however, and we feel that cident.
Green Thursday to take on arch
the Maroons have an excellent
"Coaches, athletes, and sports rival Western.
This meet will
chance to repeat as O.V.C. champs. writers have responsibil ities close out the regular
season for
On the bright side, the Maroons beyond those of producing bMC the locals.
have quite a number of freshmen hits, field goals, touchdowns,
who have shown flashes of bril- victories, and colorful stories," he
liance. Eddie Joseph, a shortstop, said. "Athletes not only have to
and Dave Quick, a fireballing maintain a high level of sportsacademic
southpaw pitcher, are perhaps the manship and a solid
■Mr
best of the lot so far. Joseph has background, but they have to even
, leads the
WHITE 9ETS PACE—David White, long-distance star of Eastern's unbeaten
batted onjy 11 times thus far, but improve on these things in order
field In the mile run In a recent meet with Tennessee Tech.
is hitting a to*rtd .364. Quick, once to combat the scandals."
A 20-lane bowling concern,
"Sportswriters must improve on Maroon Lanes, Inc., is scheduled
he gets past the first Inning, is
the
outlook
of
athletics
and
terrific. His 0-2 record and 6.03
construction on V. 8. 25 near
Contrary to popular belief, ERA are certainly no indication tell the stories of victories, as for
the southern city limits and is exAdolph Hitler does not hold the of his ability. Other promising well as point out to the puolic pected
world's record for the 440-yard freshmen are first baseman Mike that athletics have made great summer.to be in operation bv late
dash.
McPhail. pitcher Bob Heady, strides in other areas," he said,
Four proprietors will be Dr.
along with these stories of John Baker, Berea. and Dr. John
BREAKFAST
EVERY
Joe Nuxhall. ex-Cincinnati Red- southpaw Prank Jones, and catch- "and,
the exploits of athletics, we are Fabel. Dr. Stanley Baldwin and
leg pitcher (?) holds the major er Johnny CoJeman.
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
WED- — FRI. — SAT.
goitur to have to point out the ex- Dr. Eugene Baldwin, all of MadiDAI.TON LEAPS—Ernie Dalton. holder of Eastern's broad jump
league record for backing up third
periences
of the athletes in the sonville. The names of two other
record, extends himself to the fullest in a recent track meet.
V2 -Lb. Hamburger Steak
base the most number of times in
EVERY DAY
classroom."
proprietors
who
Jive
in
Somerset
one season.
Toast, Jelly, Coffee
with French Fries & Slaw
He said that "Eastern has been were not available today.
stamped as the college of the
The amusement establishment
Commander Alan Shepard. who
future
"this tradition is not will be on land owned by To.'iy
you all undoubtedly know, is a foronly maintained here, but it is Marino adjacent to the Peerless
mer Eastern student. He was exdeveloped here."
Service Station. It will be of conpelled in 1954 for trying to start
President Robert R Martin con- crete block consruction and besides
a subversive campus organization.
Satuiated the coaches and athletes the newest in lane structure and
The University of Kentucky golf
r a successful year, during which equipment will contain a snack
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINEST!
team stopped Eastern, 12H-6V4, two championships have been won bar and supervised nursery. A well
Monday on a
rain-soaked Idle outright and a three-way share of lighted and paved lot will be used
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Hour course.
a third crown earned. He reviewed for parking, cars.
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
Jack Crutcher shot a medal- the College's new J2.2 million
Maroon Lanes has been sancwinning 74 to lead the Wildcats. physical education and athletic tioned by the American Bowling
We have no agent working. Instead
U.K. Capt. Johnny Kirk and Dave plant, ground-breaking of which Congress. It will be .available for
we give all students a special discount.
Fountain - Luncheonette Butler were close behind Crutcher is set for June 1.
league and open play. Qualified inwith 75's.
He
emphatically
told
the
athletes
structors
will
be
on
hand.
Prescriptions
The best for Eastern were Carl and coaches that "I want you to
The domed roof building was deKettenacher and Paul Van Hoose win....Iwant you to win.fairly and signed by Meriweather, Marye and
FREE DELIVERY
with 77's. Paul Motley had a 79 squarely because
you are the Bond,
Lexington
architectural
and Roland Wierwille an 80 for better team in that particular firm. Construction is to start
7
A.
M.
to
7
P.
M.
the
tossing
Easternites.
sport on that particular day and within the near future as soon as
tICHMOND
—
BEREA
Eastern plays the Wildcats in a tha paricular hour."
all bids have been submitted.
DIAL 623-4244
return match next Monday.
Mickey Mantle's great - grandfather did not make his grade
PRESCRIPTIONS
school cricket team.

Boeck Speaks
At Sports Fete

1

^^

Maroon Thinlies
Top Berea 113-18

Bowling Alley
To Be Built Here

SPECIAL

39c

SWEET

Eastern Golfers
Lose To Wildcats
At Lexington

79c

SHOP

BURD'S
Drag Store

* WAYMAN'S
"

DEP'T.

Dial 623-1368

STORES

"The Bargain City of the Blue Grass"
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR BANKING NEEDS!

STATE BANK AND

RAYS BARBER SHOP

TO SERVE YOU AT ALL TIMES.
Main Street
WE HAVE FOUR DEPENDABLE BARBERS

ONE HOUR CLEANERS

TRUST COMPANY

Featuring MARTINIZING, The MOST In
Dry Cleaning!
3 and Main Street
Richmond, Ky.

OP RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

EVANS C. SPURLIN
REAL ESTATE BROKER
OFFICE—127 W. IRVfNE STREET

BALES PLACE
GOOD
E. MAIN ST.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

W. O. HARBER

L. H. MINTER

BURNAM AND HARBER

FOOD

GENERAL INSURANCE
McKee Building
Richmond, Kentucky

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS

KESSLER'S JEWELRY

N

JEWELRY STORE!
RICHMOND'S ONLY CUT - RATE

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING SERVICE —

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!
1 HOUR — 1 DAY SERVICE

20% Discount
To Students

COLLINS DRUG STORE

Borland Again
Blanks Eastern

Centre College, using Mel BorGeorge Ratterman, ex-Cleveland
land on the mound, edged the Brown quarterback, recommends
ZZZZZY
Knockout Drops!
Eastern Maroons. 1-0, at. Danville
Monday afternoon.
For the second time within a
week, ace
Borland held
the
Maroons scoreless. Last Tuesday at
Richmond, Borland shut out Eastern 3-0 in a three-hitter. On Monday thef reshman from Louisville
hurled a four-hit blank.
Prank Jones of Eastern worked
the hill equally well, but an error
cost him the lone run of the contest.
Hartey Veal singled, went to
second on a passed ball, moved
Over to third on Bob Hourtgan's
sacrifice. Veal was trapped off
third but during the run-down.
Eastern third sacker Garrett
dropped the horsehlde and Veal
Get That Car Radio
■cored.
Eastern
000 000 000-0 4 1
In Shape Today!
Centre
000 001 0x-l 2 1
Jones and Brandenburg: Borland
Drive In Repair Facilities
and Rush.

GALLING ALL CARS!

At

RICHMOND, KY.

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

Free Delivery

Kirk's TV & Radio
MOVED TO
NO. 2ND AND BROADWAY
1 Block Past Richmond Armory

Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
DIAL 623-2336

You Are Always Welcome At

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
WE ARE KNOWN FOR

GOOD

FOOD

Richmond Office Equipment
"School and Office Supplies"
DIAL 623-4365
South Third Street

Richmond, Ky.

"FLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"
Underneath
GLYNDON HOTEL

DAVIS
Beauty Shop

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY
220 East Irvine St.—130 Big Hill Ave (Across from Colonel Drive-In)

WHEN REQUESTED — NO
EXTRA CHARGE!
SANITONE

LICENSEE

Third and Water Streets

~#

Invites you to
Step Out in
Style-

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
ONE HOUR-DRY CLEANING

Dial 623-1200

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE — LYNN GRIFFIN

101 S. First Streat

/
■■

-
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WIN $1,000
PLUS TRIP TO
NEW YORK'

Eastern Progress, Thursday, May M, 1961
T. V. & RADIO REPAIR
SEE

Candidates'
Qualifications
(Continued from Page 1)

Why <5o to Town?
Gas Up With Us!.

President of Latin Club 2 yrs.;
A chance to win a thousand dolband president 1 yr.; sports writlars is withn the grasp ths sumer 1 yr.; assistant athletic editor
mer of any registered student at
for yearbook 1 yr.; high school
DIAL 623-3272
student council 1 yr. College:
high school or college.
Fresmman S.C. representative;
This nice, round sum, plus the
member of Kappa Iota Epsilon
bonus of a round-trip by air to
(Soph. Men's Han.); music club
New York and a gala evening's
president; member of Alpha Kappa (Jr.-Sr. Men's Hon.); member
entertainment on Broaaway, Is beof Eastern's band and choir.
ing offered by Wellington Scars
Company, manufacturer of MarWe, the candidates and members
lex Towels, as first prize in the
of the Student Party pledge our
Martcx Scholarship Award Color
support for the following meas_^£.
Contest.
ures. These measures constitute
our party platform which we will
Entrants are asked to submit a
attempt to enact. If we are elected
pn-word statement on the color
to represent the Eastern student
they prefer In their bathroom, and
body. We appreciate your supwhy. The contest opens on July 15.
port and ideas.
Judging will be in the hands of
three important magazine editors
We pledge. . .
including Mrs. Betsy Blackwell,
Editor of Mademoiselle.
1. to improve the student attitude towards college acUviUes and
A second prize of $500 will also
promote student interest in these
be awarded, as well as ten awards
actlviUes;
THIS SEAL, designed by Cheater Buchanan, was recently approvof $100 each.
ed by President Martin as the official emblem for the new Student
2. to obtain more student parAnnouncement
regarding the
Council-sponsored blazers.
ticipation in student government;
Martex Scholarship Award Color
Penney's figures a wonderful way
3. to promote a student discount
Contest is being made in the Backtn bring you fashions most sensaing ones were renewed. Fellow- program with Richmond merlo-School issue of Mademoiselle,
tional at a low price! Princess-panchants;
ships are being added at Caltech,
in newspapers through out the
eled for precise control, flatterCase Institute of Technology, Colo4. to establish a student Honor
ingly slim effect. Contour band country and in the nation's de(Continued
from
Page
One)
rado School of Mines, Denver, Code and a Honor Court;
partment stores.
stay's put. curves the back wide
Florida
State,
Maryland,
MIT.
St.
5. to establish a Student Board
and low for maximum sunning.
Students are recommended to is open to participation by huni 'sal
Steyens Institute of Tech- of PublicaUons to insure student
Sizes 32 to 38.
watch for news of the contest in dreds of private ana puonc insti- Louis,
nology,
and
Tufts.
Of
the
total
participation;
their own home-town department
6. to ODiam student representastore, where entry blanks will be tutions, in recognition of success- number of fellowships dispersed
37 states, about half are tion in arranging the college calobtainable in the Towel Depart- ful operation of alumni-support through
placed
at
private
and
half
at
pubI
programs.
Thus
far
under
the
endar, so that it will include a
ment.
plan up to $175,000 has been made lic institutions. Each carries
There, contest entrants will also available for stimulating alumni I maximum benefit of $7,200, in- Spring VacaUon;
7. to set up a plan for a stube able to sec the 26 colors in giving and for awards which have elusive of a marital supplement
which Martex Towels are manu- been made to about 80 winners | allotment, over a two-year study dent book exchange to cut down
on
the high costs of textbooks;
factured and decide which they within the completed programs to period. The 80 fellowships are adwant to write about in their state- date.
8. to keep the student body inThe Independent College ministered and awarded by the
ment.
Funds of America—the national respective institutions. Forty-two formed of student government acCertainly, whether the money is body for the liberal arts state as per cent are established in the UviUes;
spent on tuition, book or clothes, sociations—is again aided in its , physical and natural sciences and
9. to promote activities of interit will help to make any student's program, as is the Council for Fl- engineering, 42 per cent in the est to the siMKIeni body;
10. to obtain an effective concoming school year more pleasant nanclal Aid to Education for its I social 'sciences, and 16 per cent in
end productive.
program of national edvertislng the humanities. Thus far the stitution for better student govThe object
of the
Martcx in behalf of higher education. Sup- Foundation lias provided about ernment;
11. IO sponsor a leadership proScholarship Award Color Contest port is also provided for the ex- , $1.2 million for graduate-study
FINEST QUALITY IN
is an interesting one, too. It is to panded development work of the fellowships for nearly 200 gifted gram to train students in the functioning
of student organizations and
help train the taste of young peo- American College Public Relations I persons.
ple all over the U.S.A. by awaken- Association in behalf of all the i No additional 1961 grants in government.
If you believe in and want these
ing them to ain appreciation of the colleges.
ilhe field of institutional aid to
programs, then support the Stuimorchandise that is being proAdvancement of Standards - - ' education are contemplated, and dent
Party—your party!
duced in this country to make the $110,000. Support is again pro- formal notification will be given
American home more attractive vided toward the attainment of in May to all participants in the
ON YOUR PURCHASES WHILE YOU WAIT
and harmonious.
improved library service and bet- program.
Martex Is a leader In this kind ter facilities through a renewed
COME IN ... MAKE YOU SELECTION
of
merchandise.
The Martcx grant to the AssociaUon of College
division of Wellington Sears Com- and Research Libraries to assist l
ANY JUST SAY:
pany has set a remarkable new many college libraries. Since the]'
Co—R, The National Society of
standard with Its exquisite bath- program was instituted, $230,000
Pershing Rifles attended the Anroom appointments towels, bath has been provided for such needs.
nual Regimental Drill meet- «t
mats and shower rurlakns offered A supplemental incentive matchOhio Stale University. April 27,.
in a variety of patterns and colors. ing grant is authorized to en28, and 29.
Entrants will find that telling tourage others to come to the aid
The Eastorn Unit eoinni.Unrled
the judges exactly why they prefer of the libraries. Grants In the
by Cadet Major Kreil Crump par*
interest of quality improvement
a particular color from the Martcx also
Ucipated
in tlio following events.
are renewed to the Council
color card will be fun as well as for the
Straight squad, straight plaLoon.
Advancement
of
Small
DIAL 623-2232
giving useful practice lit expressindividual, exhibition platoon an I
nationwide group of
ing an opinion concisely and at- Colleges—a
the rifle match. Co—R finished 5th
several
score
which
seeks
to
imtractively.
in the competition with the rifle
prove community services of these
team capturing 1st place and
institutions. A substantial grant
pledge Roy Gibson shooting the
also is made, through a. jury of
. :<.::
highest
individual score. The rifle
S-.il
educators, to the unaccredited
team is coached by Cadet Paul
institution deemed in the year to
# 1 in a series of polls conducted by L*M student
Combert.
be making the most progress
£j representative* in over 1 DO colleges throughout
Cadets George Beckett, (straight
toward quality improvement. A
squad,) Harvey Turner (straight
the nation.
'.".'I; .;
number of institutions similarly
platoon l and Ralph Newman (exassisted in earlier years have since
hition) commanded the drill teams
become regionally accredited. Reand
cadets Bobby Casey, Leon
peat grants are also made to the
HERMKIN
HONORED—The
U.S.
Rice,
and John Morris were selected
American Council of Learned SocicUes toward the cost of publish- Weather Bureau has presented a as Co R's repre.sestatives in the
ing scholarly works and to the bronze Length of Service Award to individual competition.
This year was first time in a
University of Pittaburg toward Dr. Thomas C. Herndon, 217
further experiments with its tri- Ridgeway Drive, as a token of ap- number of Drill meets that Eastmester plan. Special project aid preciation for having completed 15 ern has participated in the Expayable over two years has been years of service as a U.S. Weather hibition competition. The team
made to theC'ommission on Educa- Bureau Cooperative Observer. The wearing the gray, white, and black Jack Upchurch takes time out from studies to try out
tional Finance of the 'AssociaUon award is in the form of a lapel of Confederate Army did excepof American Colleges toward its button with the number of years'- tionally well although they did not his Bermuda outfit from BOB'S MEN'S SHOP. He is
program to develop, through de- service shown in the figure im- place in the scoring.
Cadet George Beckett participtailed analysis, improved educa- mediately below the seal of the
tional managerial techniques in- Department of Commerce. Dr. ated with the University of Ken- featured wearing a Ban-Ion shirt—by Puritan and Jantcluding capital planning and Herndon also furnishes weather tucky in the Civil War Battle, and
reports to the Weather Bureau of- next year tentative plans are for zen Bermudas. This and many more matching outfits
budgeting.
fice at Louisville. He is a member Eastern and U. K. to represent the
Aid Toward Knowledge Inter- of the Eastern State College [ South against
the Ohio State can be found at BOB'S MEN'S SHOP.
change— $28,000.
Assistance to- faculty.
Yankee team.
w a r d internaUonal educaUonal
problems, seminars, and knowledge
exchange, through renewed grants,
is given to the InsUtute of InterLight Up an LM, and answer these questions.
naUonal Education, Eisenhower
Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other
Exchange Fellowships, Intercollege students (at bottom of page).
American Law InsUtute of New
York University, the Latin-Ameriran Political Affairs Seminar of
Question #1: In your opinion, who is the greatest living American?
Columbia University, Foreign
Policy Research InsUtute of the
Answer:
University of Pennsylvania, and
the Harvard University InternaQuestion #2: Should the college curriculum, taking note of the growing
tional Leadership Seminar. Firsttime grants were made to the
importance of science, require more science courses for nonCenter for International Affairs
science majors than at present?
at Harvard University and to the
International AssociaUon of SciAnswer:
Yes
No
_
ence and Business Administration
Students.
"1\
Question #3: When you kiss your date, do you close your eyes?
Fellowship s—$260,000. The
Foundation's doctoral-level gradClose my eyes
Don't close my eyes
Answer:
uate-study fellowship plan is exCan't remember
panded with the installation of
ten
new fellowships, and 25 existIn your opinion, which of the following types of niters gives

Click's Radio & T. V. Service

College Service Station
Across from Memorial Hall

EYS

Knit Sheath
With A Low,
Low Back!

PORTRAITS OF
PERFECTION

8.95

iTAMFER'S STUDIO

Ford Foundation

McCORD'S JEWELRY
WELCOMES
STUDENT ACCOUNTS!

China, Silver, Watches, Diamonds
FREE ENGRAVING

Perching Rifles
Attend Drill Meet

CHARGE IT!

McCORD'S JEWELRY

Question '4:

Answer:

.■

o

the best connotation of purity? (CHUCK ONE)
A filter which is white inside and is wrapped in
colored paper
A filter which is dyed a color and is wrapped
in white paper
A filter which is white inside and out

Mannri*
N O W ! thru Wed.

^

PI

UBBER 5*

Campus Opinion Answers:
-

Start Fresh with
Stay Fresh with

■•• :■-. .•>

'■■:

■•■■.

.l^Qjl

minded
ptofesor

Coming! Starts May 18

The last Csmpus Opinion roll wa-. tsktn * over 100 collases • >"•"
laM h«% student representatives, jnd m«v not be i lUtiM'CjIlv
random selection ol all undergraduate schools.

• 1M1 Uuett » Mytrt Tossoca Co.
I^HHIMHHmBHBSwHHMMMHnHHM

m

Walt
Disney^

Anawer, Duration *l: Six highest scoring
individuals: I. Kennedy —2. Eisenhower
.1. Stevenson — 4. Schweitzer — 5. Frost
6. Sandburg
(This question was asked February 1961.
Note: Dr. 8rhweit7«r is not an American.)
Answer, Question »2: Yes 30%-No 70%
Answer. Question *3: Close my eyes 76%
Don't close my eyes 11%
Can't remember 13%
Answer, Question *4: A filter which is
white inside and is wrapped in colored
paper 21%
A filter which is dyed a color and is
. wrapped in white paper B% .
A filter which is white inside and out 74%
L*M waa first lo offer jou a pare while modern filter
- ihr famous Miracle 'lip —pure white Inside, pure
white outside. And L'M's modern filter enables ton
to fully enjoy the rich Bator of golden ripe tobaccos.
So reach for flavor ... reach fin I ,* M.
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